MAKING AND KEEPING
PROMISES
“Every political candidate promises
miracles when running for office. We
would live in the perfect county, if all
those promises were kept. But they
are not for the very reason it takes a
diverse team of people visioning,
talking, and working together to make
the promises a reality. One person
can’t do it alone.
There are numerous issues that
should be important to all of us. I
know they are to me:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land Use
Protecting the Environment
Mental Health
Responsible Economic Growth
Wildfires and our Forest
Building a StrongCommunity

I hope to be able to address these and
other important issues as your County
Commissioner. I can only do it if I
have your help. Can I count on you?

Unsolicited endorsements
“I have known Phyllis for over three years. She loves
Newport and Pend Oreille County and would like to
see it grow responsibly. She is a fair and wise
woman. She will help protect the health of the
citizens and the environment, while working to bring
in businesses that care about their communities,
citizens, and workers.” G.S.

ELECT PHYLLIS

KARDOS-D

“ I have known Phyllis Jean Kardos for years. We
worked together for children in Alaska. She is one
of the most intelligent, caring, courageous, honest
and honorable people I have known in my entire
life! I cannot imagine a better person to run for
oﬃce, in order to SERVE her constituents, than
Phyllis Kardos.”K.L.
“Phyllis has outstanding leadership skills. She
communicates well, listens for meaning and feeling,
has compassion linked with good sense. She knows
how to solve problems, is unafraid of conflict, and
stands on principles that are base on integrity, honesty,
and loyalty.”J.D.

VOTE
PHYLLIS KARDOS
Pend Oreille County Commissioner, No. 1

I
I

will strive to bring the community back together and work
towards building a stronger county and restoring trust.
believe that responsible economic growth needs to focus
on several small projects that benefit our communities,
provide living wage jobs, and protects our natural resources,
our rural way of life, and the health, prosperity and future of
our people.
am running so when voters mark their ballots they have a
clear and distinctive choice of candidates. Our Democracy
depends on it.

I
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KARDOS FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

My first elected position - freshman rep.

We are all products of our life experiences. My experiences began
at a very young age and they involved a strong and tough work
ethic. Work had a purpose and that was to put food on the table
and clothes on our backs. I learned if you can’t aﬀord it don’t buy
it.
I grew up in Clark Fork, Idaho. It is a beautiful rural community
surrounded by mountain peaks, lakes and rivers. Kids would ditch
their shoes as soon as school was out and run barefoot most of the
summer, and we were safe. “Home before dark” was the rule.
I started working when I was 10 years old delivering newspapers.
At 12 years old, I washed dishes & peeled potatoes in the Clark
Fork Cafe for $.25 an hour. I eventually moved into waitressing for
$.35 cents an hour, plus tips.
I met the man of my life in the cafe and on July 18, 1959, when I
was 17, we married. That was 6 children, 19 grandchildren, 29 great
grandchildren ago.
We moved to Newport, Washington in 1962, when Ted was
transferred to the Newport Ranger District. A couple years later
we purchased our 240 acre agricultural and forestland property in
Scotia Valley. We settled down to harvesting hay, managing our
timber, raising cattle, horses, chickens, pigs, two dairy cows,
rabbits and other critters, plus maintaining a large garden.
Our family was involved in St. Anthony Catholic Church, 4-H,
school sports,Scouts and community activities for years. I was the
first female on the Newport School Board.
In the late 70’s I started college earning a BA in Education from
Eastern Washington University, and in 1999, I received a Masters
Degree in Curriculum & Instruction. I graduated with honors and
a 3.9 GPA of which I am very proud.
I worked in Alaska as a classroom teacher, an administrator, and a
Curriculum Specialist. I retired after 22 years and started devoting
my time to causes. The threat of a proposed silicon smelter
increased my involvement in protecting our rural quality of life,
our air, water and soil. My life has been a journey, and it’s not over.

The potential that exist in Pend Oreille for tourism, recreation, good jobs at a living wage, entrepreneurships, small
businesses, the arts & humanities, year around farmers’ markets, sustainable and productive forestland and
agricultural programs has barely been tapped into. If we hope to build and sustain our economy we need a diverse
landscape with a broad sweep of economic priorities and opportunities. A small rural community should never put all
its economic eggs in one industrial basket. That is economic suicide.

L AN D US E:
“The Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA) is
a state law that requires state and local governments to
manage Washington’s growth by identifying and
protecting critical areas and natural resource lands,
designating urban growth areas, preparing
comprehensive plans and implementing them through
capital investments and development regulations.
W ILD FIRE S A ND G LOBAL WAR MIN G
Catastrophic forest fires are the largest physical threat we
have in Pend Oreille County; we are vulnerable every
summer. We need to start disposing of mountains of
slash and logging debris in an environmental and
economically healthy way. Reduce the spread of insects
and disease. Promote economic utilization of
merchantable materials and encourage pruning and
thinning in pre commercial and commercial operations.
BUIL DIN G A ST RO NG COMM UN ITY
In order to build a strong community the focus has to be on
the people who live in it. “Strong communities and counties
aren’t made by real estate speculation or self-serving public
policy. They are grown by the ideas, creativity, and the
imagination of people who live there and by entrepreneurs
and public servants who understand what needs must be
addressed for the place to prosper.” (Strong Towns: A Bottom-up
Revolution to Rebuild American Prosperity).

